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BIGHT THE GRENAPASENT1NEL FRIDAY, NOVEMBER S, 1920
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ifriends and be#nil a brilliant career 

at the Debating Union, at dinners and 
late suppers, with his wit, eloquence, 
jpoems aud commanding seif-confi
dence. Wild without being vulgar, ex
travagant beyond his means and neg
lecting his studies, he becomes deeply 
in debt and is “plucked” in his degree 
examination though many a fellow he 
has despised for dullness or crushed 
in debate passes with honors.

Unselfish, he would leave the gayest 
arty to go and sit with a sick friend > 
ud yet, selfish, he forces his mother ! 

jto pinch herself to keep him in college * 
nd he accepts Laura's savings to pay 
is debts. He tiees “Oxbridge” in «lis-
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CONDENSED
CLASSICS?

WHEN YOU WRITE A LETTER
t

J
i

PENDENNIS
> <2* 0PI ^T*HE stationery you use creates either a 

Vw favorable or an unfavorable impression 

upon the mind of your correspondent. You 
are frequently judged accordingly.
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Pamphlets 

Receipts 

Invitations 

Note Heads 

Tags
Envelopes 

Dodgers

Mailing Cards 

Announcements 

Tickets 

Time Cards 

Engraved Stationery 

Recital Programs

TJEB,
WILLIAM M. THACKERAY

lCondensation/ by &
Richard Henry Dana. |

♦♦♦
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\grace, though later he tries again and 
passes ids' “exams” with fair credit.

Coining home from college, Pen. now 
a young man of good figure, medium 
height, blue eyes and auburn whiskers# 

Becky I finds Laura grown from the .pimple 
nurrapaioue an«i t««etMtt>ffi little girl, into a tall, slim, handsome

Calmt Rtwraar, noble aud Itvablei 
CBvf umd PtadeBBla. natural

He Got Off Another.
“I understand yon get off some very 

good things occasionally,” said the 
sweet young thing at the swell recep; 
tlon.

iVf«

“Du Ike ntallwi «»f it via* character 
Ibmrkrray ataud* oiu<|ily afioac amoaic 

SafniNhary.aotrlhtK." “Well, they s«y 1 do,’ 
man wAtit the monocle.

“But it takes considerable time to 
do it.”

"you mean I am verbose?”
“Not exactly that: but you've been 

standing on the train of my dress for 
ten minutes.”

*ay» replied the

young lady with large gray eyes, long 
black lashes, pale face with rose tinge 

Dare*], live aud have u beta* «f their I in her cheeks which flushes easily into 
•wu. “Obit created.** **ay* Thackeray, I fi deep bitish.
"they lead aud 1 foliar* where they di
rect. ... I have sever aeen the I
people i deacribe nor heard the coaver- | Clavering, Bart., who opens Clavering
ua*lona I pot down. . . 
aatoalahed myself to read It.

men all, from Barry (.yuriora to Deal* . t

K
0Now comes on the scene Sir Francis
IW€ are prepaied to execute all orders for 

Commercial and Society Printing, attractively 
and promptly.

Park, which has long been closed. The 
* *! j ipapers a few years before announced
***** j his marriage with the rich widow of 

the late .7. Amory, esquire, from India.

I am oftea
( SSI

Early Lessons in Auto Driving.
“How is Mrs. Gadder getting along - 

in driving her new car?”

It aeeaai* aw If bb or roll power
Jvtnjr the pea.**

It vvao thl* very quality of n life
oataiA* hi* m uiid *»hieh made hi* j lie brings Lady Clnvering, her daugh

ter, Miss Blanche Amory, a young 
lady, and his son and heir, little Frank 

of their voice*.- He evea vivtted. after I JCluvering. Blanche has fair hair,
eyebrows, long black lashes 

veiling brown eyes, slim- figure, small 
feet, and constant smiles showing

i .

I "She's learning.”
“Good!”
“Yes. She learned yesterday that 

although sideswiping a fire plug 
doesn't damage the fire plug particu
larly, it leaves an automobile looking 
much the worse for wear.”

character* M vivid to btamclf an well

iaa to hi* reader*. He uy«t MI know
theme people utterly—1 know the nound

Ithe puhileatioa of “Vanity Kafr.’’ the | dark 
hotel ta BrvMel* where Becky had
btBpprd. He sever irrew tired of moot
off these people who were bora out of I i

The oue who bored sweet pearly teeth and deep dimples. 
**u» Esmond, and he ltved la the j Sir Francis himself is a weak erea-

oaiy novel of Thackeray'* which was 
completely planned.

Faradovhr ally enoapit. while his 
people thne lived outside of Klmaelf. 
uetttas* and episode* throughout his ] generosity, 
novel* are traceable to hh own expe

nd* school. Chart 
a* SlauRhtrrbA»e

Priam Peudenal* at hi* university re- 
Tbaehrray'* own life;

■tract aud It* tshahltaat* extorted tu 
reaWty

Imaietuatlou.
The Difference.

“How is that writer of scientific and 
hygienic subjects getting on?”

“Barely making a living: you see, 
he is little better than a hack author."

And how about the man who 1* 
writing popular movie-picture scena- 
rios?”

“Oh. lie’s making a fortune; he's a 
limousine author.”

ture, a gambler, fond of low company 
and rapidly wasting his wife’s prop
erty with constant demands on her

J

WE DO NO CHEAP PRINTING 
BUT USE ONLY THE 

BEST STOCK
Lady Clavering, a good, 

kind soul, illiterate and murdering the 
king's English, is hardly more for
tunate in her second marriage than in 

crab I her first with the sailor and convict

<«
erks'ime, up

land (iffy

Amory.
Shsidowiug the Claverlngs is a mys

terious Colonel Altamont, with a 
strange influence over Sir Francis and 
power to get money from him.

tn <'I*esdeuul*.“ Our price* give us a fair and reasonable profit. We had rather turn out a good job

and lose money than a bum job 
and make money

Dad Still There.
Father (upstairs)—It Is time for 

that young man to go home.
Young Man—Yotir father is u crank. ES
Father (overhearing)—Well, when SEE 

you don’t have a “self-starter, 
crank comes in mighty handy.—Pitt I — 
Panther.

ONE fine morning in the full Lon
don season. Major Arthur Pen
dennis (retired on half pay) 11_ A ^ .. . . , Pen becomes enamored of Blanche,

came to breakfast at his accustomed wrjtes fier jove poems, aud meanwhile
.corner m his Pall Ma . L ub. Hs she leads him on only to drop him

inLon- for anyone with better pros-
don. His buff waistcoat, checked era- when thnH dropped, Pen offers
aat spotless linen, white gloves. Ms ;Wrnself to Laura, but in a half-hearted 
whiskers, his very cane were perfect of ;way Laura rep,ies «When next yon
tbelr Una. offer yourself, do not say as you have

He seemed thirty years old. until 1jone rao> *j have no heart—I do not 
yeo saw the factitious nature of his jpve yoll. j an] rondv to mairy vou 
rich brown hair and the crow’s feet

I

fStrife for Leadership. __
“We Iz-ave gotten rid of the old-1 ss 

fashioned political boss,” remarked j j== 

the cheery citizen.
“Yes,” agreed Senator Sorghum; I 

“but in some communities the fact 1S 
thar there i«t a vacancy stimulates ISS: 
competition for the job.”

* Idealized. *
Seed J icab r—I would like a few I 

colored iliusti-atbiu< of radlshck and | .
tomatoes.

Artist—Life size?
Seed Peeler—No, catalog size.

!
t

Tdepbone Telepiiote
because my mother wishes for the 

around the eyes of his handsome face :raatch.’” After Laura's refusal, Pen 
witli its Wellington nose. His long 0f the country and goes ro Lon-
white cuffs showed the good sleeve doll to study luw lI(. settles in 
buttons given him by bis royai high- I cbatuiiers at the Lamb Court Temple 
Bess, the duke of York. and makes a friend of.and rooms with

Through hi< gold double eye glasses, I George* Warrington, an older graduate 
be reads his letters, one an invitation | 0f “Oxbridge.” In London Pen leads 
from the marquis of Steyne. one from I ;a ijp. n<)f of study. 7>ut of joviality, 
the bishop ot Ealing and Mrs. Trail,

26 26
v-**I: t

iTtitsY
few

Grenada Miss.

though nor of vice.
nnother from an earl and so »>n, aud | •stoop to vulgar intrigue, 
last of all, two others, one from his 
widowed slsfer-ln-iaw. and the other

He is too lofty to 
When re

duced to bis lust few pounds. Pen. by 
Warrington's help, gets n poem ac
cepted In a magazine, is given books 
to review, becomes a contributor to

ft

\Afrom her only child, Arthur Penden-

kiris, Jr. The first hep? him to “come 
Immediately” to Fair Oaks. Oavering,
St. Mary’s, “to entreat, nay command” j popular novel 
the “wretched boy” to give up his en

tile new I*n 11 Mali Gazette, writes the 
Walter Lorraine”, and / V..

becomes well off and well known. His ! 
gagement to marry Miss Costigau, an | uncle is proud of 1dm. gets him invl- j 
actress twelve years the senior of this tations to dine in high society, and 
lad of eigLteen. '1 he second from this J introduces him. among other celebri- 
sanae lad heseeefiing his uncle to re- Illinois Central’s 1920 Bill forties, to the great duke of Wellington. *
move his mothers objections to his | one nighl. the mysterious Colonel 
proposed union witli his “dear Emily,” I,Altamont, half drunk, forces his way 
a descendant ot the old Irish royalty, ['into the Clavering dining room in Loa
the nx«-i beautiful woman in the I don ;jn(} Major Pendennis recognizer 
world. A love l,ke mine, sir, writes j jjjm as an Indian acquaintance. Soon 
young Pen. T feel is contracted once I after this, he urges Pen to marry for 
aad forever I shad die without ever 'money, saying, “It is as easy to get 
knowing another passion. j a *vlfe as a poor one,” and en-

The major. ;nv, ardly in a rage, rue-1 -courages him to court Miss Blanche 
fully sends refusals to the marquis, j Amory. Somehow the major per- 
the earl, the bishop ami other enter- i^uades Sir Francis to give up his seat 
telnere and takes a sleepless and ttr- I j|n parliament in favor of Pen and to 
Jug trip in the tight, smelly night mail (arrange for a large dowry for Miss 
coach for Clavering. (Blanche. Finally, in lieu of any better

On arrival Major Pendennis is most I iprospect, she accepts Pen. 
affable to Pen and his mother. He 1

THE INSPIRATION
Your Lady I =rr 

Macbeth was simply grand. You |=r 
were perfectly thrilling in the sleep | —— 
walking scene when you cried “out, 
damned spot! Out, I aayl”

Miss Heavysides: Yes, I put that j ~ 
line over all right. You aee, I had __— 
been cleaning a silk waist all after- |=S 
noon and you know how it Is. ,

Miss Gushingtcn: New Equipment Totals $27,109,768

The railroads of the United States have not been able to move promptly all the 
traffic offered, and business has suffered. This condition has been caused, very large
ly, by a lack of locomotives and cars. The railroads are not to blame. For a decade 
preceding the war an anti-railroad spirit prevented the levying of rates which would 
guarantee an investment return sufficient to attract capital for financing the pur
chasing of adequate equipment; and during Federal control equipment purchased fell 
far short of the average of the preceding years.

Now that the railroads have been returned to the control of their owners and 
more adequate rates have been awarded, the purchase of equiptment has increased 
greatly. The Illinois Central has placed orders to date for locomotives and cars which 
will cost $27,109,768.

150 Locomotives 
2150 Coal Cars 
1000 Refrigerator Cars 
500 Stock Cars 
300 Box Cars 
200 Flat Cars

A part of this equipment has been received.
- and will be kept up for a period of twelve months.

IDifferent Methods.
Some of us struggle more or lee* 

To gt-t each problem clear,
While others simply make a guess 

And stand around and cheer.

Ir
l The secret of Colonel Altamont’s in- 

does not “entreat or “command his I fluence over Sir Francis becomes pub- 
■ephew but wins the boy s confidence I die property and reaches Pen’s ears, 
and talks familiarly of his own noble for Altamont is none other than 
friends and the brilliant career he lisa j Amory, the husband of Lady Claver- 
lu»d In mind for Pen. The major then j j 
"faces the enemy,” Captain Costigau, 
tte half tipsy imaginative old Irish

•i&
A Waggish Employer.

Mistress—Let me <*ee! What’s
your name?

Maid—Minnie, mum.
Mistress—Well, Minimum, if you'll 

only do the maximum of work vre’l! | sE 
get along nicely.

$

1
The purchases include: fing. He was reported to have died, 

but in reality is alive. This makes 
the Havering marriage invalid and 

nokfler. the father and protector of j Miss Amory heir to the fortune in- 
“Bmily. ’ To him and his beautiful, stead of young Frank. Pen then re- 
hooest but <fnl! daughter, the major is fuses to benefit by the fortune or to 
equally suave. Beautiful she is, with take the seat In parliament and writes 
broad brow, large melting eyes, black Blanche he is still willing to marry 
wavy hair, white complexion, rosy her though he admits he does not love 
Cheeks and the arm* of a “Venus.” her deeply. Later, when he calls, he 
Pen had come to see and know her finds his old schoolmate Foker, rich 
through Foker. a school friend, a lad I through his father’s death, now in- 
nomdly and kindly, dull at ills books i stalled in Miss Blanche’s affections* 
but bright in every-day matters, whose still, the fair Blanche confidentially 
father, the great brewer, furnished confesses to Pen that she would prefer 
him money and Lady Agnes, his moth
er, social position. Verses Pen had 
been writing to the Greek goddess he 
How dedicates to his new divinity.

Major Pendennis, as his next move, 
lets slip, in the presence of the Cos- 
tigans, the fact that Pen has no means 
beyond what his mother allows him 
out of her slender income. Oostlgan 
Ik then Indignant that Pen “should 
have had the face to offer himself to 
his dear beguiled daughter.” Pen can
not believe his adored Emily has 
calmly thrown him over, until the Oos- 
tigans openly “cut” Mm in the street 
He almost dies, or believes he is dying 
of despised love, with all the symp
toms of sleepless nights and feverish 
days, and is scarcely consoled by his 
mother and little cousin Laura.

Laura is five years younger than 
Pen, his second cousin on the side of 
his mother, who adopted her on the 
death of her parents, perhaps beet 
of a romance of early unmarried days 
with Laura’s father.

20 Suburban Coaches 
12 Compartment Coaches 
IS Baggage Cars 
5 Dining Cars 
50 Caboose Cars

l
{ '

The Precise State.
“Dou'i you think it is rude to in

terrupt your wife when she is talk
ing?”

“I never thought about its being 
rude, hut I know from experience that 
It is dangerous.”

Further deliveries are under way

f
The 150 locomotives cost $11,809,675. One hundred are for freight service and 

are 40 per cent larger) in tractive po^er than anyj! now? in general use on cflir lines. 
Twenty-five are for passenger service and twenty-five are for switch service. Then- 
delivery wiil begin this month and will be completed early next year.

>

I
Another Alexander.

“Jack <«aid I am all the world to | 

him.”
Th® 4»!50 freight cars cost $13,473,600. We have received 1,500 coal cars.

The delivery of the remainder has begun and will extend over a period' of twelve ^ 
months.

J him if he could lay aside his “absurd 
scruples.” This he refuses to do, so 
the Foker and Amory wedding Is ar
ranged.

Then Pen, freed from this merce
nary alliance, finds his heart all the 

j while was really devoted to Laura, so 
he proposes to her in earnest and this 
time is accepted. Foker in turn finds 
by accident the secret of Amory’s sur
vival and.what is worse, that Blanche 
knew and yet concealed It from him. 
For this lack of confidence he leaves 
the fickle'Blanche, so that there la 
only one wedding at Clavering and 
that not at the baronet’s hall. It turns 
out that Altamont, alias Amory, al
ready had a wife living when be went 
through the form of marriage with the 
future Lady Clavering; so after all. 
Sir Francis and she are legally hus
band and wife.

Sir Francis reforma Miss Blanche 
goes abroad and marries In Paris a 
count with doubtful title. Pen Is 
elected to parliament on his own 
merits, the hew railroad buys some 
of Pen's lands and greatly Increases 
the value of the rest, so he ir well off 
and most happy with the adorable, 
high-minded and devoted Laura.
Copyright, 1919. by Post Publishing Co 

(The Boston Post)

tMy dear, he’s said that to every 
girl he’s been engaged to—then he’s Is 
looking around for new worlds to con- | as 

quer.

«4■
The Fifty-five cars for passenger train service cost $1,676,493. 

delivered during the first three months of next

The fifty Caboose cars cost $150,000. 
ance will be ready January 1st.

I They will be
year.

Nineteen have been, delivered—the bai-

»»

Couldn’t Do Better Himself.
“My husband growled a lot when t 

cleaned the house.”
Yes?”
But he made more muss when |2? 

he cleaned iris old straw bat”

In addition to this amount expended foij new equipment, the Illinois Central 
system has appropriated $8,000,000 since the return of its proper-try for enlargement 
ot roadway facilities. Much of this work is under way.

•; Mm

>« ,MM1Ji[^^h»^growth_of_the_lllinoi»_Centroi_Sjr*t^n_m«y_not_haveJcopt pace witi^

growth of buuin— in the territory —rvod by it, that it ha» not rtood atill u ndl

hy_ the fact that doling the p—t ton year* it h— expended $169,279,178 for -4dit»o

;
a . V,'- 'A Gentle Hint. j =

He—Those dramatists * are always j sz 
making their lov-ers propose In the P 
same old way.

She—Weil, anyway, they do propose, 
and that’s the main thing.

and belt t* to iU property.

I;:
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Your attention is-invited to these figures as testimony that our first consideration 
is service to,the public.

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.

. 'i ' >. i * . %

Idealisms.
“What would you regard as an ideal 

state of society?
“One,” replied Miss Cayenne, “in 

which people work as hard to go to 
heaven as they do to get office.”

jg

&
C. H. MARKHAM,

.Piwuiiliiiit, Illinois Cuntral Railroad Company.
Mias Cosdgan secures an engage

ment at a London theater through 
Major Pendennis* influence. The mag
netic attraction being tMs removed, 

goes to “Oxbridge." Then through 
and witli the major's

*

\
Bracing.

Griggs—Didn’t the mountain air 
trace you up?

Briggs—Wonderfully! Why, after 
I*d been there fer two

m3

rich and aristocratic


